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Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:
In May 2022, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued 9
recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is a summary of
the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what should be done
with the recalled product.
We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month.
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink
at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice
located on the CPSC website.
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Linum Home Textiles Recalls Children’s Robes Due to Violation
of Federal Flammability Standards and Burn Hazard (22-128)
Children’s Robes Recalled Due to Burn Hazard (22-129)
Winter Water Factory Recalls Infant French Terry Jumpsuits,
Rompers, Snap Suits, Baby Dresses and Bibs Due to Choking
and Laceration Hazards (22-130)
Santa Cruz Bicycles Recalls Heckler 9 Electric Bicycles Due to
Fall and Fire Hazards (22-132)
BIBS Baby Bottles Recalled Due to Burn Hazard (22-133)
DGL Group Recalls Hover-1 Superfly Hoverboards Due to Fall
and Injury Hazards (22-135)
Free Birdees Recalls Children’s Pajamas Due to Burn Hazard
(22-749)
Asweets Recalls Wonder & Wise Activity Tables Due to Choking
Hazard (22-138)
Copper Pearl Recalls Children’s Sleepwear Due to Violation of
Federal Flammability Standards and Burn Hazard (22-139)

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please
subscribe at
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=W
IDATCP_161
or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe
product, contact:
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)
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KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE
Release Number: (#22-128) Linum Home Textiles
LLC, of Ridgefield, New Jersey, is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 44,600 children’s robes. This
recall involves children’s 100 percent cotton terry
robes. The long-sleeved, hooded robes have two front
pockets and a sewn-in, side-seam matching belt. The
robes were sold in sizes small, medium and large and
in the following colors: white, navy, pink, gray and
purple. “Made in Turkey,” “100% Combed Turkish
Cotton,” the size and the washing instructions are
printed on a sewn-in, side-seam label.
Problem: The children’s robes fail to meet the federal
flammability standards for children’s sleepwear,
posing a risk of burn injuries to children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled robes away from children and contact Linum
Home Textiles to receive a pre-paid mailer and
instructions on how to return the robe(s) for a full
refund. The firm is also contacting consumers who
purchased the robes directly from Linum Home
Textiles. Consumers can also contact Linum Home
Textiles toll-free at 855-933-0300 between 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, by email at
recall@linumhometextiles.com, online at
https://www.linumtowels.com/recalls or
https://www.linumhometextiles.com/ and click on
“IMPORTANT RECALL INFORMATION” at the top of
the page for more information.

Release Number: (#22-128) NewCosplay, of China,
is announcing the voluntary recall of about 3,160
children’s robes. This recall involves NewCosplay
children’s robes. The long-sleeved robes are made of
100% micro polyester and were sold in sizes 3T
through 12. The robes were sold in 22 different
patterns. The robes have a sewn-in side seam belt,
two functional front pockets and a hood that is
character theme with a mane, ears and horn. The
sewn-in neck label displays the fiber content, washing
instructions and “Made in China.” The sewn-in side
seam label displays the garment’s size.
Problem: The children’s robes fail to meet
flammability standards for children’s sleepwear,
posing a risk of burn injuries to children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled robes away from children, stop using them,
destroy them, and contact NewCosplay for a full
refund. Consumers who purchased the robes from
Amazon.com will be contacted by Amazon and
NewCosplay directly. Consumers can also contact
NewCosplay by email at 591025473@qq.com or
online at www.newcosplay.net/pages/product-recalls
or www.newcosplay.net and click on “PRODUCT
RECALLS” at the top of the page for more information.

Children’s Robes Recalled Due to Burn
Hazard; Imported by NewCosplay | CPSC.gov

Linum Home Textiles Recalls Children’s
Robes Due to Violation of Federal
Flammability Standards and Burn Hazard |
CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#22-130) Winter Water Factory
LLC, of Brooklyn, New York, is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 46,500 infant French terry
jumpsuits, rompers, snap suits, baby dresses and
bibs. This recall involves all infant French terry
jumpsuits, rompers, snap suits, baby dresses and bibs
from the Fall 2020, Spring 2021, Fall 2021, and Spring
2022 seasons. The garments were sold in infant sizes
0M – 3T in various prints in the following styles:
French terry jumpsuit, long-sleeve romper, summer
romper, tank top romper, bubble romper, footed
romper, long-sleeve snap suit, short-sleeve snap suit,
Azalea baby dress, Oslo baby Dress, Juniper baby
dress, Geneva baby dress, Merano baby dress,
Kerchief bib and French terry bib. Images of the
recalled styles and prints are available on Winter
Water Factory’s website at
www.winterwaterfactory.com/pages/recall.
Problem: The snaps on the recalled garments can
detach and also expose small sharp prongs, posing
choking and laceration hazards to young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled jumpsuits, rompers, snap suits,
baby dresses and bibs and contact Winter Water
Factory for instructions on how to receive a full refund
or a refund in the form of a store credit. Consumers
should destroy the recalled garments by cutting them
in half with scissors and then upload a photo of the
destroyed garment(s) to the company’s website at
www.winterwaterfactory.com/pages/recall. Upon
receipt of the photo, consumers will be issued their
choice of a full refund of the purchase price or a store
credit with an additional 20% of the purchase
price, whichever is higher. Consumers can also
contact Winter Water Factory by email at
safety@winterwaterfactory.com or online at
www.winterwaterfactory.com/pages/recall or
www.winterwaterfactory.com and click on “Safety
Recall” for more information, including images of all
styles and prints of the recalled garments.

Release Number: (#22-132) Santa Cruz Bicycles
LLC, of Santa Cruz, California, is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 1,600 Santa Cruz bicycles
2022 Heckler 9 electric bicycles. This recall involves
2022 Santa Cruz Heckler 9 model electric bicycles (ebikes), which were sold in Gloss Avocado Green or
Maritime Gray colors. They come with an
interchangeable 720WH battery that sits inside a black
case under the frame. The name “SANTA CRUZ” is
printed on the sides of the downtube of the bicycle
frame, and “Heckler” is printed on the top tube of the
frame and on the inside of the left chainstay on the
frame.
Problem: The latch mechanism that holds the battery
in place can malfunction, causing the battery to
dislodge from the frame and fall to the ground, posing
a fall hazard to the rider. Additionally, the latch spring
can cause additional wear on the battery housing over
time, posing a fire hazard.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled bicycles and contact their
authorized Santa Cruz Bicycle dealer to arrange for a
free repair to replace the latch spring mechanism and
install a battery wear plate. Consumers who
purchased the bicycle online or no longer reside near
their dealer should contact the firm or visit
http://santacruzbicycles.com/dealers. Consumers
should remove or secure the battery prior to
transporting the bicycles. The firm is contacting all
known purchasers directly to provide more details
about the repair. Consumers can also contact Santa
Cruz Bicycles toll-free at 833-944-8335 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. PT Monday through Friday, by email at
qualityassurance@santacruzbicycles.com or online at
www.santacruzbicycles.com/support/recalls-heckler-9battery-latch or www.santacruzbicycles.com and click
on the “Product Recall” link for more information.

Santa Cruz Bicycles Recalls Heckler 9 Electric
Bicycles Due to Fall and Fire Hazards |
CPSC.gov

Winter Water Factory Recalls Infant French
Terry Jumpsuits, Rompers, Snap Suits, Baby
Dresses and Bibs Due to Choking and
Laceration Hazards | CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#22-133) BIBS Denmark ApS, of
Denmark, is announcing the voluntary recall of about
300 BIBS baby bottles. This recall involves the BIBS
Baby Glass Bottle Complete Set which was sold as a
110 ml or 225 ml bottle set with a rubber bumper at
the bottom and the BIBS Bottle Kit which is only the
accessories including the rubber bumper and no glass
bottle. The bottles are clear glass with a gray cap and
bumper. BIBS and a measuring guide are written on
the bottles.
Problem: Hot liquids in the bottle can cause the
bumper to shrink, making the bottle tilt over spilling out
contents, posing a burn hazard.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled BIBS baby bottles with the bumper
and either return the product to BIBS for a full refund
or remove and throw out the bumper and use the
product without the bumper. If you purchased the
bottle online through the BIBS website and wish to
return it, contact BIBS Denmark ApS for free shipping.
Consumers can also contact BIBS Denmark ApS
collect at 514-543-7505 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday, by email at
care@bibsworld.com or online at
https://bibsworld.com/pages/baby-bottle-information or
www.bibsworld.com and click on the recall
announcement in the middle of the page for more
information.

Release Number: (#22-135 DGL Group LTD., of
Edison, New Jersey, is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 93,000 Hover-1 Superfly Hoverboards.
This recall involves model year 2020 Hover-1 Superfly
Hoverboards model H1-SPFY. They were sold in
black only with blue LED lights on the hoverboard
deck near the foot pads. Hover-1 is written on the front
of the hoverboard. Recalled hoverboards have a serial
number on the bottom of the hoverboard beginning
with SPFY-BLK-GO-2008, SPFY-BLK-GO-2009 or
SPFY-BLK-GO-2010. A warning label can be found
on the bottom of the hoverboard next to the
serial number. The warning label, at the bottom right,
states “H1-SPFY.”
Problem: A software malfunction in the electrical
system can continue to provide assistance to the
motor, causing continued momentum, when the rider
is not actively controlling the hoverboard, posing fall
and injury hazards.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled hoverboards and contact DGL
Group for instructions on how to ship affected units to
an authorized repair shop free of charge. Consumers
can also contact DGL toll-free at 888-556-8426 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, online
at https://www.hover-1.com/pages/important-safetyinformation or www.dglusa.com and click on "Safety
Recall" to submit a repair request.

DGL Group Recalls Hover-1 Superfly
Hoverboards Due to Fall and Injury Hazards |
CPSC.gov
BIBS Baby Bottles Recalled Due to Burn
Hazard; Manufactured by BIBS Denmark ApS
| CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#22-749 Free Birdees LLC, of
Culver City, California, is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 1,530 children’s pajamas. This recall
involves Free Birdees’ children’s 95% viscose and 5%
spandex pajamas. The two-piece, short or longsleeved pajamas, were sold in sizes 6-12 months, 1218 months, 18-24 months, 2T, 3T, 4T, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10,
and 12, and in three prints: green tractor, green stripe
and tropical fish. Free Birdees, the size and RN
157155 are printed at the neck.
Problem: The children’s pajamas fail to meet the
federal flammability standards for children’s
sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled pajamas away from children and contact Free
Birdees for a full refund. Consumers who purchased
the sleepwear garments will be asked to destroy the
garments by cutting them in half and send the
recalling firm a photo of the destroyed garment and of
the garment’s neck label. Upon receipt of the photos,
consumers will be issued their choice of either a full
refund or a store gift card. Free Birdees is contacting
all known purchasers directly. Consumers can also
contact Free Birdees at 800-846-2780 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. PT Monday through Friday, or online at
https://freebirdees.com/pages/recall-notice or
www.freebirdees.com and click on “Product Recall
Information” at the top right-hand corner of the page
for more information.

Free Birdees Recalls Children’s Pajamas Due
to Burn Hazard (Recall Alert) | CPSC.gov

Release Number: (#22-138) Asweets Global Inc.,
City of Industry, California, is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 2,000 Wonder & Wise activity
tables. This recall involves Wonder & Wise-branded
activity tables designed for standing babies and
toddlers. The square wooden tables measure about
21.5 x 21.5 x 23.5 inches. The toys on the table are
made of wood and metal. The tables are black, white
and natural wood colors. The top of the table includes
removable stacking toy animals, a xylophone, bead
maze, sorting and stacking puzzles and a train
track. The center maze pulls up to access a fabric
storage pouch that is attached to the table.
Problem: Screws can become loose and/or detach
from the xylophone component of the activity tables,
posing a choking hazard to young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled activity tables, store them away in a
place children cannot access until repaired, and
contact Asweets for a free repair kit, including
shipping. The repair kit includes a replacement
tabletop that includes a block sorting activity in place
of the xylophone. Consumers can also contact
Asweets toll-free at 833-422-2028 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. PT Monday through Friday, email at
info@asweets.com or online at
www.wonderandwise.com/productrecalls/activitytable
or www.wonderandwise.com and click on “Product
Recalls” for more information.

Asweets Recalls Wonder & Wise Activity
Tables Due to Choking Hazard | CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#22-139) Copper Pearl Inc., of
Salt Lake City, Utah, is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 1,300 children’s pajamas. This recall
involves Copper Pearl children’s pajamas made of
69% polyester, 28% rayon and 3% spandex. The twopiece, long-sleeved pajamas were sold in two prints:
fawn and polar. The tight-fitting sleepwear was sold in
children’s sizes 12M, 18M, 2T, 3T, 4T and 5T. “Made
by Copper Pearl,” size and RN 151055 are printed at
the neck.
Problem: The children’s pajamas fail to meet the
tight-fitting flammability standards for children’s
sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled sleepwear away from children and contact
Copper Pearl for a full refund. Consumers who
purchased the sleepwear directly from Copper Pearl
will be contacted via email and provided prepaid
mailers to return the garment(s) for a full refund.
Consumers who purchased the sleepwear at retail
locations will be asked to destroy the garments by
cutting them in half and sending the firm a photo of the
destroyed product, including the neck label. Upon
receipt of the photos, consumers will be issued a full
refund and a 20% off discount code towards another
purchase. Consumers can also contact Copper Pearl
toll-free at 888-732-7506 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
MT Monday and Wednesday, email at
support@copperpearl.com, online at
https://www.copperpearl.com/pages/legal-and-safety
or www.copperpearl.com and type “PRODUCT
RECALL INFORMATION” in the search bar at the top
of the page for more information.

Copper Pearl Recalls Children’s Sleepwear
Due to Violation of Federal Flammability
Standards and Burn Hazard | CPSC.gov
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